Education Bureau
Territory-wide System Assessment 2011
Primary 6 English Language
Listening

Instructions:
學生須知:
1. Stick barcode labels on pages 1, 3 and 5 in the spaces provided.
   在第 1、3 及 5 頁的適當位置貼上電腦條碼。
2. There are 11 pages in this Question-Answer Booklet. Answer all questions.
   本卷共有 11 頁, 全部題目均須作答。
3. Do not write in the margins.
   請勿在框線以外書寫。
4. Time allowed is about 30 minutes.
   評估時限約為 30 分鐘。
5. The recording will be played continuously until the end of the Listening Assessment.
   話語內容會連續播放，直至完卷為止。
6. Write your School Code, Class and Class Number in the boxes below.
   在下面的方格內填寫學校編號、班別及班號。

Instructions for answering questions:
作答說明:
Multiple Choice Questions — Blacken the circle next to the correct answer with an HB pencil. For example:
選擇題 — 選出正確的答案，並用 HB 鉛筆把該選項的圓圈塗黑和塗滿，如：

• A. ● A. ○ B.
  ○ B. or ☐ C. ○ D.
  ○ C. or ☐ D.

School Code 學校編號
Class 班別
Class No. 班號

此格只許填寫一個大楷英文字母
Write one capital letter in this box.
Part 1A

*Mary is listening to a news update on the radio.*

Listen to the news update.

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1. What is the name of the news reporter?
   - A. Vincent Chan
   - B. Venson Chan
   - C. Winston Chan
   - D. Wilson Chan

2. How many people ran out of the hotpot restaurant in Tsim Sha Tsui?
   - A. 10
   - B. 13
   - C. 23
   - D. 30

3. Who was injured?
   - A. a cook
   - B. a customer
   - C. a firefighter
   - D. a waiter
4. According to the firefighters, what was the cause of the fire?

- A. 
- B. 
- C. 
- D. 

5. There will be another news update at ____________

- A. 10:45 p.m.
- B. 11:15 p.m.
- C. 11:45 p.m.
- D. 12:00 midnight.
Part 1B

*Mary is listening to an advertisement on the radio.*

Listen to the advertisement.

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1. What is Susanna Lo famous for?
   - [ ] A. writing
   - [ ] B. singing
   - [ ] C. dancing
   - [ ] D. doing magic

2. What is this concert for?
   - [ ] A. listening to a famous writer
   - [ ] B. getting a good prize
   - [ ] C. dancing and singing
   - [ ] D. helping old people

3. The concert will be held on _______________.
   - [ ] A. 3\textsuperscript{rd} November
   - [ ] B. 13\textsuperscript{th} November
   - [ ] C. 23\textsuperscript{rd} November
   - [ ] D. 30\textsuperscript{th} November
4. What will Alan Poon do in the concert?

[Images of Alan Poon playing piano and dancing]

- A. 
- B. 
- C. 
- D. 

5. Where can you buy the tickets?

- A. City Hall
- B. City Music
- C. Music Hall
- D. Fred’s Sound Company
6. The speaker says, “Show you care. Act now.” Which of the following best describes what the speaker means?

☐ A.  

☐ B.  

☐ C.  

☐ D.
Part 2

Mary is listening to a radio programme.

Listen to the radio programme.
Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1. How many people are talking on the radio?
   O  A.  1
   O  B.  2
   O  C.  3
   O  D.  4

2. Listeners can listen to this radio programme ______________.
   O  A. every day
   O  B. once a week
   O  C. twice a week
   O  D. every two weeks

3. On which floor will the Art Club meeting be held?
   O  A. first floor
   O  B. third floor
   O  C. fourth floor
   O  D. fifth floor

4. The table tennis match will be held at ______________
   O  A. 1 p.m.
   O  B. 3 p.m.
   O  C. 4 p.m.
   O  D. 5 p.m.
5. Why did Peter play a song for all Primary 6 students?
   ○ A. They are leaving school soon.
   ○ B. They have good exam results.
   ○ C. They like the song very much.
   ○ D. They won the table tennis match.

6. Peter’s joke is about ________________.
   ○ A. New Year
   ○ B. Easter
   ○ C. Halloween
   ○ D. Christmas

7. How did Susan feel when Peter told his joke?
   ○ A.
   ○ B.
   ○ C.
   ○ D.
8. Put the contents of the radio programme in the correct order.
   1. A song
   2. Today’s joke
   3. Two announcements
   4. News about the School Sports Day

   ○ A. 1 → 3 → 2 → 4
   ○ B. 1 → 4 → 3 → 2
   ○ C. 3 → 1 → 2 → 4
   ○ D. 3 → 2 → 4 → 1
Part 3

Mary’s mum and dad are talking to their two children.

Listen to their conversation.

Choose the best answer by blackening the circle.

1. What season of the year is it?
   ○ A. spring
   ○ B. summer
   ○ C. autumn
   ○ D. winter

2. What has the family decided to do?
   ○ A. to throw the old clothes away
   ○ B. to make a big box to collect clothes
   ○ C. to give their clothes to people in need
   ○ D. to tell their neighbours to donate clothes

3. John said, “All right. I’ll try.” What do you think John will do?
   ○ A. He will put all his clothes into a bag.
   ○ B. He will clean all his winter clothes.
   ○ C. He will throw his old clothes away.
   ○ D. He will find some clothes he does not need.
4. Put the following suggestions by Mum and Dad in the correct order.
   1. Pack the clothes neatly into bags.
   2. Wash all the dirty clothes.
   3. Take the clothes downstairs.
   4. Put the bags into boxes.
   O  A. 2 → 3 → 1 → 4
   O  B. 2 → 1 → 4 → 3
   O  C. 1 → 4 → 2 → 3
   O  D. 2 → 1 → 3 → 4

5. Why does Mary give her sports shoes away?
   O  A. They are worn out.
   O  B. They are very dirty.
   O  C. They are too small.
   O  D. They are too big.

6. Mum and Dad did NOT tell the children to ___________________.
   O  A. tie the shoelaces together
   O  B. put money into the pockets
   O  C. put one sock inside the other
   O  D. check the pockets are empty

7. Who is going to clean the dirty clothes?
   O  A. Mary
   O  B. John
   O  C. Mum
   O  D. Dad

END OF PAPER